Unit – the Norwegian Directorate for ICT and Joint Services in Higher Education & Research
• Unit – the Norwegian Directorate for ICT and Joint Services in Higher Education & Research provides governance of and access to shared ICT services (Owner of the nren UNINETT)
• Unit edu department: national SIS, national admission system, several learning support systems like LMS, digital exam, video services
Mission March 12th

• Full Campus lock down all universities
• Teaching shall be conducted online through spring 2020
• Examinations must be completed
• Joint admission for next year shall be completed
Main activities – online learning Covid 19 situation

- Joint services – and coordination of activities – sharing experiences
- Canvas LMS is the main tool to keep teaching and learning up and running
- Shift from synchronous to asynchronous teaching
- Video – support
  - Zoom – rapid implementation – all institutions (UNINETT nren)
  - Adobe Connect – 2x capacity
  - Mediasite – increase storing and streaming capacity
  - Kaltura – increase capacity
  - GDPR / video – guide / support
- Digital exam platforms
Status and next steps

• Taching and learning on track
• Need to strenghthen some infrastructure / cloud services
• Digital exam will have our full attention the next month